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CHAPTER 2

NORTHERN GATEWAY PIPELINES
Policing for Extractive Capitalism
,
. t tand here and
Our people have had enough. We re not gonna JUs s
take the bullying and take it without a fight. We've had enough
of these spoiled brats stealing off our lands and not acceptmg nO
for an answer. We're going to be the stern parent an d say. "No '
you're not coming in." (Unist'ot'en spokesperson Freda Huson.
quoted in Lopez 2014)
A wooden bridge on a forestry road over the Mori ce River is the only transit
route into Unist'o t'en territory. The Unisrot'en Clan's - (C'ihlts'ehkhyul

Big Frog Clan) of the Wet'suwet'en First Nation - territory is located in
what is commonly referred to as northern British Columbia, at a critical
juncture of multiple proposed oil and gas pipeline projects. Their territory has experienced multiple incursions over the years by energy
companies and the RCMP, who have been working closely with other
security state agencies toward the realiz.ation of the Enbridge Nonhern
Gateway Pipelines project. As the frequency of these incursions increases,
the Unist'ot'en and other Indigenous co mmunities have been peacefully
evic ting industry workers and police from their territories, over a tim e
period spa nning almost a decade. In relation to the proposed Gateway
pipelines, members of the comm unity persistently trave lled to meetings
with local settler governments, co mpany represen tatives, or sharehold_
ers to reiterate time and again tha t the energy company Enbridge does
not have consent to build the pipeline on th ei r territories a nd that it will
neve r be built. period.
During one of these meetings, on August 24, 20 10, two Hereditary
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Chiefs of the Likhts'amisyu Clan - Hagwilakw and Toghestiy - deliv
ered a clear warning to two Enbridge representatives at a meeting with
the town council in Smithers. B.C .. to cease further trespassing on their
unceded territories:

We cannot be clearer about our position. there will Ibel NO
PIPELI ES like Enbridge ... going through our territories.
Enbridge ignored our last statement at the Hudson's Bay Lodge
(on December 9. 2009) where they were warned not to trespass
onto Wet'suwet'en territories ever again. Because of your return,
weare issuing each of you an eagle feather fo rtrespass. This is the
last warning that you will receive. If you are caught trespassing
wuh plans to come onto our territories again. you will be dealt
with according to Likhts'amisyu Law. Municipalities. Provincial
Governments. and Federal Governments ha ve no jurisdiction or
authority over our unceded lands. The jurisdiction and author·
ity belong to the title holders of the Wel'suwet'en House Groups
and Clan Groups and nobody else. (Hereditary Chiefs of the
Likhts'amisyu Clan 2Ot4)
Despite numerous public iterations like these. Enbridge. selller govern
ments. and agencies of the security state would not accept no for an
answer. This is described by Wel'suwel'en Hereditary ChiefJohn Ridsdale
(Na·Moks). a member of the Tsayu Clan. House of Tsa K'ex Yex. who
works in Smithers at the Office of the Wet'suwet'en's Na tural Resources
Department:
I'll neverforget what was said to us.IEnbridgelsaid. ·Oh. we want
to change yo ur 'no' into a 'maybe' into a ·yes ...· And I just had to
remind them - I think my grandson was five yea rs old when
they sa id that to me- and I sa id. 'You know my grandson is five
years old and he understand what 'no' means. He knows thai
'no' does not mean 'maybe' and it certainly does not mean ·yes.'
And yo u who are older than five years old and multimillionaires
don't understand ·no ...· They were offended. And I really don't
care if the y are offended. no still means no. (quoted in Bowles and
Veltmeyer 20t4: 59)
Unisl'ot'en leadership had previously sent letters to all parties informing
them that no pipel ines would be crossing their territory. and that they
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h roposed path of \he
had constructed a permanent camp that bl ocks t e p
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d
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,
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.
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risk assessment compiled by Public Safety's Government Operallo
Centre (GOC) of pipeline blockades in S.c. even branded the camp as the
"ideological and physical focal point of Aboriginal resistance to resource
extraction projects" (PSC 2015 104: 2325). Unable to take no for an answer,
the security state mobilized behind the forces of industry in a muillyear
process that would ultimately be defeated.
EXTRACTIVE CAPITALISM AND THE
NORTHERN GATEWAY PIPELINES
As settler colonialism in Canada revolves around accessing Indigenous

land. security state practices are deeply embedded in extractive capi
tali sm. Vast accumulations of wealth by non Indigenous people have
derived direc tl y fro m th e "hyper ex traction of natural resources on
Indigenous lands" ove r a ce nturi es-long process of Mcolonial pillage" (L
Simpso n 2oI)b). Rece nt iterations of se ttl er colonial wealt h extraction
from Indigenous lands is particularly visible in the rap id ex pansion of the
tar sa nds megaproject in northern Albena as part of the "nonh westem
energy frontier," which includes the massive development of natural
gas infrastructure in north eastern British Col umbia (Barke r, Rollo. and
Battell Lowman 2016: I 59}. Indigenous co mmunities on these territories
have been systemati cally op pressed to ensure the plunder necessa fo r
the accumulation of settler wealth. which is what former prime m' ry
Inlster
Stephen Harper romanticized when desc ribing Canada as an erne .
"
..
rgmg
"energy superpower. In additIOn to an array of negative health im
.
...
d
d h
pacts
on Indige nous co mmunities In an aroun t e tar sands. wi ldlife popula
tions and ecosystems have been devastated.
The rapid expansio n of the tar sands and fracking infrastructure can
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be understood as a new model of extractive capitalism, or "extractivism"
(Bowles and Veltmeyer 2014 139 -43). Extractivism involves creating
frameworks to open lands for natural resource extraction (like mining.
which Canadian companies dominate on a global scale). as well as rapidly
developing extractive capitalist infrastructure that can export com
modi lies to markets (ibid.). This demands that Indigenous communities
abandon their way of life and connections to the land - their laws. gov
ernance.and htle as well as producing an onslaught of health problems
from environmental pollution (Willow 2016; Preston 2017). To continue
the expansion of the tar sands. government and industry wish to export
the ·slow genocide" of extractive capitalism by way of pipelines to foreign
markets (Barker. Rollo. and Lowman 20 I 6: 16 I ).Indigenous communities
most impacted by extractivism are on the front line. refusing pipeline
projects that facilitate expansion of destructive mega projects like the tar
sands and refusing to accept notions of monetary value being able to offset
the associated risks of oil spills on their waterways and the division of their
territories. Mel Bazil of the Wet'suwet'en and Gitxsan Nations explains:

The main reason we oppose these projects is because this is the
dirhest project on the planet. the tar sands. We are standing in
solidarity with people affected and impacted currently by tar
sands developments. We understand that the volumes proposed
to be transported through our territories either by pipelines or
rail would facilitate the expansion of the tar sands. (quoted in
Lopez 201 I)
Although the environmental consequences of the tar sands are well known
by Ca nadian governments who claim leadership on climate change issues.
political parties across the spectrum have supported corporate efforts to
expand production and market to overseas consumers. Pipelines have
become the signature mode of expanding production and \vith this comes
the resistance efforts against new (or retrofitted) pipelines.
Enbridge's proposal for orthern Gateway emerged as one of the first
and most elaborate pipeline proposals that aimed to expand tar sands
production. As early as 2002. the Calgary based multinational gas and
pipeline corporation proposed a pipeline to transport stolen oil resources
from Treaty Seven territory (Alberta) to the Wes t Coast. which would
then be transported by equally excessive tankers to the markets of the
Pacific. A massive project in scope. the proposed pipeline is worth billions
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markets for the tar
of dollars to the petroleum Industry 100 k Ing to open
,
.
al for construc\lon to
sands, Enbridge fonnally presente d t h etr propos
, ,
. 'Mac 2010 Enbndges
the National Energy Board (NEB) for consu Italion In
,
.
.
· b rths elevenollstor
proposal included a marine terminal wit h twO Sh Ip
e
.
Tt berth fOrlugsand
d
age tanks three condensate storage tanks. an a ull I Y
,
..
'
'tely 220 ship calls per
other vessels. The faclhty would recetve approXima
'
d pipelines would
year, including some supertankers. Per day, t h e tWlnne
.
carry 525,000 barrels of diluted tar sands bitumen and synthellc crude west
and 193,000 barrelsoftoxic bitumen thinning diluent east. The Northern
. .
Gateway Plpehnes
proposal .IS one 0 f many - a Iongsl'de Trans Mountam
.
(west), Keystone XL (south), Energy East (east), and others including the
recently approved Une 3 - all of which aim to secure foreign markets
for the tar sa nds. Hyped by media and the petroleum industry as a $5·5
billion project, the proposal called for r, 177 kilometres of pi pelines from
northern Alberta to a port in Kitimat, British Columbia. Travelling over

and through some of the most pristine and remote wilderness in the
B.C. interior and Pacific Coast bioregions - and almost exclusively over
unceded and unsurrendered Indigenous territories. popular resistance to
the Gateway proposal was immediate and widespread.
Indigenous communities opposing Northern Gateway put forth a
number of concerns about the proposal. These included inadequate
consulta tion and lack of consen t for use of their land; a murky history of
pipeline spills and industry/governmen t spill response; tanker traffic on
the coast; and all the interrelated effects on wildlife, cultu re, and water
and food sou rces sustainin g Indigenous communities. The pipeline route
would cross 785 rivers and traverse three watersheds key tosalmon habitat
- Fraser, Mackenzie, and Skeena - as well as the Great Bear Rainforest,
mean ing that a sp ill could devastate loca l ecosystems (Swift et aL 2011).
According to Enbridge data, the co mpany spilled over 2S million litres
of fossil fuels in 804 separate spills between 1999 and 2010 (Girard and
Davis 2012). This data excludes the four million lines o f tar sands crude
sp illed in Michigan's Kalamazoo River in 2011 from the ruptured Line 68
pipeli ne. Enbridge was widely criticized for its response to the spill, which
has costove rS! billion in cleaning efforls, and their negligence in correct
inga "corrosion fatigue" issue that had been detected three times prior to
the rupture (Brooks 2014)· Researchers have al so shown tha t Enbridge's
Northern Gateway proposa l was unequipped to dea l wi th a pipeline spill
(Gunton and Broadbent 2013).
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In March 2010. a group of nine Coastal First Nations dedared a ban on
oil supertankers on the PacIfic North Coast according to their traditional
laws. Harold Yeltatzie, president of the Coastal First Nations, stated. "The
consequences of a catastrophic oil spill on our people and our culture can
not be calculated or com pensated" (Yi nka Dene Alliance 201 I). Later that

year, sixt y-one First Nations centred in the Fraser River watershed signed
the Save the Fraser Declaration, which in upholding their an cest ral laws,
title. rights. and responsibilities, dedared, "We will not allow the proposed
Enbridge orthe m Ga teway Pipe lines, or similar Tar Sands projects, to

cross our lands. territories and watersheds, or the ocean migration routes
of Fraser River sal mo n" (Save the Fraser Declaration 2010). Indigenous
communities have united against tar sands pipelines and infrastructu re
given that they all depend on the water that co nnects their communities
(Bowles and Veltmeyer 2014). Ridsdale stated.
We won't let government and industry play First ations off one
another with th ei r usual divide and conquer strategies. We are

drawing the line in S.c. and First at ions are more united than ever
before to stop the threat of oil spills. (Yinka Dene Alliance 2011)

Despite the substanti ve issues raised surrounding Indigenous jurisdiction
and envi ron mental impacts. a state-corporate collaboration emerged to
mitigate opposi tio n and try to push the pipeline through, demonstrating

the pivotal role of extracti ve capitalism to settler colonialism in Canada.
Both his tori c Indigenous dedarati ons on the comprehensive ban

against tar sands- related pipelines and infrastructure were not well
received by Enbridge or the security state. Rather than taking a step back
to review the legal and international implications of defying Indigenous
law by proceeding with the proposal and review process, Enbridge and
the secu rity state moved to undermine Indigenous land and treaty rights.
Enbridge's Vi ce President Co mmercial of orthem Ga teway Pipelines
Inc. Paul Fishe r framed it th is way:
Aboriginal treaty rights are not absolute ... Rights may be infringed

upon. If infri ngement does occu r, consultation is required. A
project proponent has th e obliga tio n to mi tigate infringement

or provide accommodation, but that must be proportional to
the scope and sca le of the infringement. Accommodation can be
red uced by a court. (Uec hi

20 12)
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Representing Indigenous rights and claims as subo rdinate to their cor
porate or extractive development agenda. Enbridge moved qUICkly 10
consolidate support from government actors to an effo rt to delegttIma

tize Indigenous opposition. Facing well-organized and near-unanimous
Indigenous opposition along the pipeline route. Enbridge and the federal
government undertook the classic sellier colon ial strategy of divide and

conquer.
A primary tactic has been offering economic enticements to Indigenous

groups for participating in extracti ve capitalism on the contested lands. By
offering marginal investment opportunit ies to First Nations leaders. the
company and the government have prioritized these investment options as

a development strategy meant to alleviate economic and social problems
produced by sellier colonialism. Following a typi cal development model,
th ese options are suppo rted (and often organized) by govern ment agencies

- in this case INAC - in collaboration with corporations. Corporations are
enticed by the prospect of obtainin g gove rnment suppo rt and approvals,
as well as the promise of using this divide and conquer strategy to produce
Indigeno us "buy in." Briefing notes prepared fo r senio r INAC officials for a
series of meetings with Enbridge representati ves convey how government
and corporations collude in these efforts for promoting ex tracti ve capital
ism. I n the typical government language of setll er colonial development.

the note reads as follows:
There are about IooAboriginal communities potentially affected
by the project. At th e sa me tim e, there is potential for the projec t

to generate significa nt economic benefits for Aboriginal groups,
including job creation and equity partnerships offe red by the

proponent. Such economic benefits can crea te support for the
project among Aboriginal groups. (INAC 20 1 2 88: 3)
In entirely down playi ng the unanimous Indigenous opposition, the discussions between Indian Affairs and the corporation focus only on strategies
to foster extraction. Nowhere has Indian Affairs defe nded claims to land
or Indigenous rights.
'
The focus of INACmeetings is exclusively to support Enbridge in their
efforts to build pipelines. In doing so, INAC positions themselves as allies
of Enbridge - and in opposition to Indigenous groups who resist the
practices of extractive ca pitalism. Moreover, bureaucrats lend particular
expertise within the INAc- Enbridge alliance in transmitting tactics for
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undermining Indigenous communi ti es. For the Gateway pipelines. a key
component of the INAC Enbridge st rategy was the development of a unique
investment opportunity known as an equ it y stake. Developed through
consultations with INAC. Enbridge offered First ations who supported
the pipeline a 10 pe rcent equity in the project. This would allow First
ations to literally "buy in" as part owners of the pipeline with th e pos·
sibility of sharing in lucrative petroleum profits fro m the state·supported

tar sands economy. This was certainl y a lucrative offer-a large amount
of money combined with additional financial rewards - but the equity
stake was twinned with a required gag o rder for those groups that signed
on. An Enb ridge presen tati o n to the industry friendly Canadian Council
of Aboriginal Business in ove mber 20 10 detailed the range of economic

incen ti ves

equity shares. employment, contracting opportunities-

offered to First ations who s urrendered land to the project. In return. the
presentation detailed. "Participating Groups may raise legitimate. specific
conce rn s via IRP[Join t Review Panell process. but cannot proactively oppose
project" (ibid.: 15).
The effo rts of Enbridge - s uppo rted by INAC - to purchase the par·
ticipation of some First Nations leaders shows they recognized that the
major impediment to th e project was th e threat of Indigeno us op position.
As a project of ex tractive ca pitalism within a long continuity of settler
colonialism. th e prospect of Indigeno us resistance risked highlighting
the dubious ethi cal and political character of the pipeline megaproject.

In recognizing that Indigenous movements could present a moment of
rupture by co ntesti ng the useof unceded land and the unfinished character
of se ttler colo nialism in British olumbia. Enbridgeand the security state
began to focus on suppressing the mobilization of Indigenous communi_

ties against the pipeline.
A "VESTED INTEREST": CORPORATE- SECURITY COLLABORATION
AGAINST "ABORIGINAL SOVEREIGNTY CONCERNS "

Settler colonial desires to develop Ga teway as an aspect of promoting Canada as an energy s uperpower had a profound and potentially
unprecedented effect on sec urity state dynamics. Enbridge. itself an
energy superpowe r boasting a net worth of $166 billion. would playa

central role in the policing efforts against pipeline opponents. chien
Indigenous Nations invoking traditional laws to ban the company
their territories. Following Enhridge's NEB application and Indigen

ous
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the security state began to take steps toward

'.
a Ptog
1egaIdeclaratIOnS,
r' g assistance to the corporatIOn as It progressed h tall(
Icm consultation process. Understanding the b t tOUgh

h applIcatIOn and
.
.,
readth
t e
,.
ed by multiple IndIgenous cOmmunItIes assert' . Of
the oppOSItIOn pos
.
Ingthei
,
dreJ'ectingthe pipeline, the securIty state began top
t
sovereIgnty an
repare
to confront pipeline opponents: '
.
Enbndge Was the
Afirst step to coordinate pohCIng efforts to
, fa national security stakeholders meetIng at the Ottawa he d
convenmg 0
,
".
a.
quarters oftheRcMPinAugust
Under the tlt1.e of
Northern
Gateway Pipeline project-IntellIgence productIon Meetmg, the RCMP's
national security unit convened a broad array of actors to "provide a forum
to discuss security concerns" related to the pipeline "with the objective of
developing an integrated intelligence production plan" (RCMP 2013-5745:
229)' Ches Parsons, the director of National Security Criminal Operations,
sent a letter of solicitation to other policing agencies and partners, which
shows the priorities of the meetings. The letter reads,
Currently we assess the potential criminal threats to the Project
. as those associated to Aboriginal sovereignty concerns, environmental extremists and lone wolves; each having the potential
and capability of conducting acts of unlawful civil disobedience,
sabotage, vandalism, thefts and other criminal actions, (ibid.: 234)
The invitation sent to stakeholders contained no further information
specific threats or other partici pants, Simply listing ''Aboriginal soverengnty concerns" as possessing an inherent element of criminality was
enough, In some instances, participants responded by email to
ask speCific questions, These informal communications shed more light on
who
., , I
'd
, ,the participants were',one
me al'I says "h"
t IS IS our mitIa
meetmg
an
Will Include RCMP
"
representatIves from 'E' [B.c.], 'K' [Alberta] 'HQ' [Ottawa],
CSIS and Enbridge" (
'b'd
"
, h'
,
RCMP I I ,: 235), The direct involvement of Enbndge
In t e Intelhgence m l'
'
includ' h
ee mg IS not mentioned in any other documents,
Ing t e summary d
'
Tho h h
ocument that was circulated post-meetmg.
ug t ere are only f d I '
tive Cont t f "
a ew ec assified records regarding the substanen s 0 thIS llltell'
,
d
provide fu th '
Igence meetmg, the summary document oes
'
Was under r ennformation
.
about th e mtegrated
security apparatus that
construction aro d th
the tone of til
un e Northern Gateway proposal, Moreover,
the national e RCM,P summary illustrates the close relationship between
secunty agen '
,
Cles and Enbridge, These close relationshIPs
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ween
and
.the policing agencies
.
. a major corporation are k ey aspects 0 f
t
be
he secunty state, showIng how Industry and police integrate and h
. 11'
.
s are
t
surveillance and Inte Igence In a coordinated effort to further settler
lands for the benefit of capicolonialism. a project to access
talist extractIOn, these close collaboratIOns demonstrate how resources of
the "war on terror" become reframed to police Indigenous dissent. While
security state agencies such as the RCMP never hesitate to publicly declare
their neutrali ty or impartiality, internal files show the extent to which the
RCMP consider their role as a cheerleader of industry and an active enforcement arm supporting Enbridge's efforts. This is particularly evident in the
Aboriginal Policing Services monthly reports, discussed further in the
next section, which, over a number of years, tracked industrial projects
in British Columbia and Indigenous opposition to them. Consistently
outlining economic benefits while framing opposition as unreasonable,
the collaboration between government and corporations is more than a
friendly interaction. It reveals the ability of corporate power to command
policing resources in the objective of advancing extractive capitalism.
During the national security stakeholders meeting in Ottawa, Timothy
G'Neil, the coordinator of the meeting and a senior member of the National
Security Criminal Intelligence division, acknowledges that "we all have
a vested interest in the Enbridge Northern Gateway Pipeline Project"
(ibid.: 245). Outlining how the "vested interest" is represented by the
wealth produced by the pipeline project, O'Neil's summary of the meeting
begins by saying how "the financial benefits of the pipeline ... [are] well
documented" but acknowledges that there remain "many who oppose"
its construction (ibid.: 178). O'Neil notes that "associated criminal activity" with pipeline opponents "will be experienced" during the NEB process
(ibid.). Under the "Discussion" ·section of the meeting summary, O'Neil
again outlines the benefits from the pipeline - in a way that could easily
be mistaken as a clip from Enbridge promotional materials - including
how the NEB process will be approved "in accordance with strictly enforced
federal government regulations which will include consideration for the
health and safety of Canadians, Aboriginal concerns, and the safety of the
natural environment" (ibid.: 179). Dispensing with legitimate
about Enbridge's less-than-stellar environmental record (Girard and DaVIS
2012; Gunton and Broadbent 20 1 3), O'Neil mentions recent oil spills from
Enbridge piplines only in the context of how such disasters might bolster
"physical/violent opposition" to pipelines (RCMP 2013-5745: 179)· Though
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.
br
r · the
it should have absolutely no bearing on que,"ons of pu IC po Icmg ..
summary goes on to list advantages and dISadvantages of the plpehne.
Under the heading of "wide support" for the pipeline. the document hsts
trade union member employment. pipe manufacturing employment.
support and service industries. as well as "many spin off jobs" and
jobs" (ibid.). Under the heading "those opposed to the pipehne proJect: the
ReMP list three general categories "associated" with Aboriginal sovereignty

concerns. a variety of environmental awareness groups. and others who
may be impacted during the construction and the subsequent life of the
pipeline (ibid.).

.

.

one of the items are explained any further than their
as "opposed to the pipeline: Leading the list was "Aboriginal sovereignty
_ a term that is often used by security agencies as a code for radical
Indigenous movements. Unlike the discussion of the noted "wide support"
for economic growth and jobs offered by Enbridge. there are no additional

points about the legitimate land claims grievances, lack of consultations
even by settler colonial sta ndards. or the history ofland theft. Though the
majority of First Nations were emphatically (and publicly) opposed to the
pipeline - despite the efforts to buy off Nations with lucrative entice
ments - the notion cr"sovereignty" is invoked to suggest these are the
irrational and uncompromising Indigenous Peoples who have not been
adequately assimilated into settler society. In addition to the backward

Indigenous sovereignty opponents. the other two opponents are presented
as pests or nuisances. No explanation is offered regarding the claims from
"environmental awareness groups," and the final group of those impacted
by construction are construed as NIMBY esque complainers.
As an aggregate, the opponents of pipelines are represented by meeting
participants as unruly and unreasonable outsiders. iven that Enbridge
is the "stakeholder" with whom the security state explicitly voices sup
port, the outsiders are cast as th e villains who present a threat 10 the
prosperity and development of the mega project. The conclusions of the
meeting notes represent how these meetings foster close corpora te-state
relations. Unde r "recommendati ons," the summary sta tes that "E, K, and
HQ,lredactedl. will co llaborate in the production of associated classified
and unclassified intelligence products for th e benefit o f the ReM!' and
other law-enforcement agencies; other federal and provincial departments; related stakeholders and. not excl usively: Iredacted!" (ibid.). As a
stakeholders meeting. the inclusion of the reda cted entities-elsewhere
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listed as Enbridge illustrates the integration of corporate influence into
the policing of orthern Galeway protests. Rarely, if ever, are Indigenous
orenvironmen tal groups conside red stakeh olders. Yet, co rporate interests
get to S1l at the table and strategize with th e securit y state about how
to promote pipelines as an integral aspect of the Canadian economy.

Further recommendations from "E" Division note that each detachment
10 the No rth District "will identify one member to be the equivalent of
a Counter Terrorism Information Officer (CTto) ... responsible to provide

detachment members with intelligence and information from a national
security and cri tical infrastructure protection pe rspective" (ibid.: 180). By
the conclusion of the meeting, coordination of this securit y hub was tasked
to Timothy O'Neil under the office of critical infrastructure protection,as a
long term project that would integrate multiple departments and agencies.
CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE AND THE THREAT
OF "ENVIRONMENTAL CRIMINAL EXTREMISTS·

Surveillance of Nort hern Ga teway opponents involved intelligence sharing across a range of agencies in the security state. Coo rdinated by the
RCMP,

this network also included

CS IS,

the

NEB'S

security personnel. local

and regional police, petroleum firms. and private security firms. Not coin
cide nta ll y. th e Northern Gateway policing effort was organized under the
growi ng rubri c of critical infrastructure that had been emergingasa central

node in reo rganizing national security bureaucracies toward domestic
surveillance (see Monaghan and Walby 2017). "Critical infrastru cture" is

an orga nizational mechanism of the security state that redirects the vast
resources of the "war on terror" toward a broad spectrum of domestic
actors. It was used to characterize the Gateway pipelines proposal. Despite
th e pipeline not being an actual piece of infrastructure. the policing agen-

cies operating under the protection of critical infrastructure share close
relationships and an ideological partnership with the corporate world of

extractive capitalism. as discussed at the shareholders meetings. Given
these affinities. the banner of critical infrastructure has been a prominent
ca tegory by whi ch Indigenous communities that asse rt their rights and

self determination can be labelled as national security threats. which
then allows the security state to intensify the surveillance and policing

of these movements.
A useful articulation of how cri tical infrastructure shapes collabora_
tions between the securi ty state and extractive corporations is prOvided
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These developing relationships, we hope, will
be a one-way
dialogue, We feel we also can benefit from the
and experience of our partners, The entrepreneurial or prIvate sector
community has its own considerable expertise in risk assessment,
and has much to contribute to the dialogue about threat management and mitigation, (ibid,)
Underlining the benefits from private-sector partners, Fadden emphasizes
how agencies like CSIS and the RCMP have sought to bring corporations into
an intelligence sharing "dialogue" through more formal mechanisms,
Transforming national security practices around the theme of critical
infrastructure protection has cemented the position of corporations within
the securitY,state. Although critical infrastructure protection only began
to be formalIzed after the National Strategy for Critical Infrastructure was
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1 Ity toward IndIgenous communIties. Moreover, given the close relations between the security state and tar
sands. corporations, Indigenous communities have become increasingly
and criminalized by the security state through the framing of
pIpelIne opponents as "environmental criminal extremists." In 2012, the
federal government established an RCMP counter-terrorism unit (INSET) in
Alberta to
the energy industry.
The security state focused particularly on environmental movements opposed to tar sands development that aligned themselves with
Indigenous movements. For the security state, a well-organized and globally connected environmental movement working in solidarity with the
decolonial praxis of Indigenous communities represented a significant
threat to critical infrastructure and the development of extractive capitalism. On January 9,2012, one day before the NEB hearings commenced,
Natural Resources Minister Joe Oliver issued an open letter targeting
Northern Gateway opponents. Oliver labelled Indigenous communities
and environmental groups as "radical" enemies of progress acting against
the "national interest" (0 Iiver 2 012). au dining the Harper Government's
unconditional support for energy corporations and extractive capitalism,
Oliver claimed that "these groups threaten to hijack our regulatory system
to achieve their radical ideological agenda" (ibid.). Glossing over the billions in tar sands foreign investment and government subsidies, Oliver
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b 21 201 I expresses,
dunng an unofficlallobbytng meettng on eptem er"
these concerns from the vantage point of Enbridge and the government.
Under the headline "New challenges," one prese ntation details the grow·
ing th reat of international fundtng to "green lobbyists" (INA< 2012,88: 29)·
Without a traceofirony from a department thoroughly embedded into the
network of energy lobbyists. the presentation highlights the threat of U.s.
fu ndi ng and provides an itemized list of environmental and Indigenous
entities who have received funds from U,5, foundations (ibid,), Moreover.
a sepa rate briefi ng note to the Minister of Indian Affairs outlines that
"One of the main obstacles for the project is the un settled land claims in
sc" (INA< 201 1' 1387: 2), It co ncludes by warning. "Opposition to oil sa nds
projec ts includi ng the No rth ern Gateway has become a big fundraise r for
envi ronmental non -governmental organiza tions" (ibid.).

Wi th an acceleration of collaborations between the security state,
India n Affai rs. and tar sands corpo ratio ns. th e framing of opponen ts as
fo reign agitato rs hedged agai nst the natio nal interest con tributed to an
overall na rrati ve o f pipeline o ppo nents as se rious threa ts to na tio nal
secu rity. In an email to colleagues from mu lt iple agencies in the securi ty
state, O'Ne il fro m the Critical Infrastructure Intell ige nce Team no tes th at
"Canadian law enfo rce ment and security intelli gence commun ity have
noted a growin g radi ca li zed environmentalist fac tio n withi n Canadian

society wh o is opposed to Canada's energy sector (RCM' 20 135745: 156),
Using language develo ped in the co ntex t of th e "w ar o n terro r" to desc ribe
domestic threats to natio nal sec urity, O'Ne il claims that "environm ental
extremists associated to well funded NGOS have the expressed int ent and
demonstrated capability to engage in criminal acti vity to preve nt and

disrupt the development of the Alberta Oi l Sands" (ibid,), In his assess,
ment, O'Ne il identifies "enviro nmental extremi sts including Greenpeace
as credible criminal threats to Canada's ene rgy secto r" (ibid .). In a clear
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,"empt to transplant the language of terrorism into a social context of
protest and democratic dissent, O' eil concludes, "Environmental crimi·
nal extremists have the objective of influencing government policy,
interferjinglwithin the energy regulatory process and forclingl the energy
industry to cease operations that they assess as being harmful to the global
environment" (ibid· 157).
An irony of O'Neil's statement is that his policing effortS have explicitly
facilitated industry lobbyists becoming more intimately embedded in the
bureaucratic and regulatory framework of the settlerstate, which has had
profound influence on regulation, legislation, and policing. Demonstrating
how the securit y state has branded protests as forms of crime (and terror
ism) for attempting to influence government, while considering corporate
collaborations as an integral aspect of national security policing, 0' eil
writes the following to his peers:
While the private sector is required to be prepared for all hazards,
most often in accordance with federal and provincial regulations,
it does not have ready access to criminal intelligence that will
identify potential andlorcredible criminal threats. Therefore it is
incumbent upon the appropriate federal and provincial authorities to share responsibility for the protection of Canada's energy
sector with the private energy sector stakeholders. (ibid.)
With a deepening of the alignment between the security state and
ex tractive corporations. threats to pipeline development allowed for an
extensively broad program of surveillance.
Given that the Gateway pipelines were only proposed, the security state
was not merely protecting a material piece of infrastructure but promot·
ing the proposal to create the infrastructure. In doing so, the security state
bega n collecting information on any activities that represented opposi·
tion to the tar sands. often combining environmental movements and
Indigenous groups into aggregated databases. Despite many overlaps and
shared affinities between these movements, they are nonethelessdistinct
movements with differing constituencies and allegiances. differing places
in the social hierarchy. differing decision-making structures. and distinct
approaches to strategies and tactics. The environmental movement commandsstrong mobilization capabilities and many of the reports highlight
a potential threat where movement resources support Indigenous rights.
Cogn izan t of the influence of the environmental movement. the security
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. suppo rt " f rom Ind Igen
'
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Wi th a focus on "garn enng
.
Enbridge - and th e secu rity state - recognize tha t th e pipeline requneS
the th eft ofland orthe use of unceded land in typical settler colonial fash
ion. Although settler colonial au thorities have a long history of using legal
techn iques ofland theft to promote development, the moral authority
carry out these practices must be managed to co nfer a legi timacy to thiS
project. As articulated by the security state, a "grassroots alliance"between
environmentalists and Indigenous communities might disrupt the efforts
of Enhridge to "garner support." Again demonstrating how security state
agencies like the RCMP become supporters and facilitators for large tar
sands corporatio ns. specifics about the politica l o pposition are ignored
and the protests are represented as merely criminal.
This tacit rationaliza ti on of pipeline deve lopment wo rks simultane·
ously to disqualify legitimate la nd claims made by Indige nous groups (and
supported by environmental grou ps). Unlik e the summary of Enbridge
claims rega rd ing eco nomic deve lo pment and pipelin es that are arti cu
lated by the security state, Indige nous claims to land , or ex press io ns th at
contest th e logic of se ttl ement and development , are never me ntioned.
Instead, th ey are prese nted as a pano ply of irrational gri eva nces. Little
has changed in the representation oflndi ge nous grieva nces from the land
expropriati ons of the nineteenth ce ntu ry (see Can er 1990) and Canadian
civilizing miss ions that required the assimilatio n of Indians o f "good
mo ral character" (Lawrence 2004: 30); co ntempo rary poli ce co ntinue to
rationalize ongoing surveillance efforts aga inst pipeline oppo nents o n th e
basis that o pponents are unreasonable and are enemies of development
progress, and Canadian values.
.
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To support extractive capitalism, the secu rity state circulates disparaging claims of Indigenous groups by presenting them as irrational and
potentially violent, as with the Unist'ot'en Camp. Adding the potential
threat of an alliance with environmenta l groups further reinforces the
potential for political opposition against the corporate members of the
security state. Underthe expanded rubric of national security,these opponents of extraction are deemed to be potentially criminal and worthy of
intensified surveillance and policing. In a typical illustration of the nor
mality of monitoring potential tar sa nds protests, AboriginalllG analyst
Catherine Greenley circulates warnings such as the following:
While most of the protest activity has been peaceful and within
the law, Iredactedl this issue has the potential to cross the line
from peaceful protest, to civil disobedience or acts of violence.
The situation continues to be monitored for development. (RCMP
2013-5745: 600)

With such an extensive mandate, the security state has placed the entire
political spectrum opposing the tarsands under scrutiny. Though protest
may be entirely peaceful, opponents cannot escape the label of violence
and crimina lit y - and the resulting policing efforts of the security state.
The scope of the surveillance regime attached to the orthern Gateway
proposal was widespread, casting intense scru tiny toward any groups or
persons contesting the norms of energy extraction and tar sands development. A central theme. or fear. articulated by the RCMP was the "growing"
movement. as well as the twinning of environmentalists with Indigenous
groups. The following "analysis" was provided by the RCMP at the begin
ning of the NEB hea rings:

Analysis: Two weeks of protest against KEYSTONE XL PIPEUNE in
Washington, D.C .. followed by the large Ottawa protest on Sept
26,2011, indicates a growing group of protesters are willing to not
only protest, but risk arrest in order to oppose pipeline development in North America. ENBRIDCE will experience increasingly
intense protest activity due to the environmental sensitivity of
the NORTHERN GATEWAY path. combined with the fact that the ler·
ritory has never been ceded to the Crown by First Nations in S.c.
(ibid.: 641, emphasis in original)
Acknowledging the se ttl er colonia l realit y of land theft and the
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of extremism. As we detail, the elastic construction of protest acll y as
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national secunty threats Illustrate t e anim OSities
towa rd oppone nts of tar sands development, as well as the terms of refer
ence that justify widespread and pervasive surveillance practices under

the banner of national security.
"SECURITY PEERS" PREPARE FOR ENBRIOGE HEARINGS

To undertake a joint environmental and regulatory review of the proposed
Gateway pipelines, a three- member review panel was established by the
NEB, The NEB scheduled hearings fon o r 2 and 20r 3 on Enbridge's Gateway
proposal in seventeen co mmunities across British Columbia . However,
to fulfill Ca nada's "energy superpowe r" ambitions, the NEB had lost any
legitimacy it may once have enjoyed, Adam Barker, Toby Rollo, and Emma
Battell Lowman (2016: 159) describe the NEB as "a facilitator for Enbridge
and other energy corporations, in many cases rubber stamping approval
for pipeline construction."Many Indigenous communities boycotted the
"consultations," citing a lack of free, prior, and infonned consent. Jasmine
Thomas, a Oene woman and Frog Clan member from the Saik'uz First
Nation, describes how the Yinka Oene Alliance - a group formed in 20 10
that includes Indigenous Nations whose territories comprise 25 percentof
the proposed pipeline project asked for a separate First Nations review
process that would not only recognize the cumulative impacts of climate
change and the expansion of the tar sands as related to the pipeline project,
but also respect Aboriginal rights and title (Bowles and Veltmeyer 2014:
28), Thomas stated,

They are not respecting our ways of how we govern ourselves
here and because of the lack of trea ti es in the area, we are still the
sovereign stewards of this land. There is no bill of sale to say that
they are allowed to proceed, (ibid,)
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Given the strong opposition to the NEB process, the security state made
preparations to contro l any outbursts or displays of resistance associated
with upcoming NEB "consultat ions" and the various related decisions
that would unfold. Further, Indigenous communities asserting legal
jurisdict ion over territories coveted by Enbridge came under increased
surveillance and were framed as criminal, economic. and national secu
rity threats.
In preparing forthe pipeline hearing process, the security state and their
peers from Enbridge and the NEB engaged in extensive collaborations. These
collaborations provide an illustration of how the security state - particu
larly under the banner of critical infrastructure protection - functions
as an enforcement arm of ex tractive capitalism. A prominent ve nue for

these state -corporation relations- uncovered by in vestigative journalist
Tim Groves (20 12) - was known as the semi annual classified briefings
for Energy Sector Stakeholders. Emerging in parallel with the Gateway
heari ngs, the Energy Sector Stakeholders meetings fused national security
bureaucracies with critical infrastructure corporations into an institutional hub for secu rit y intelligence sharing, The meeti ngs were organized
by Natural Resources Canada (NRean) but coordinated and chaired by the
ReMP's Timothy O'Neil. Importantly, these meetings served as an official
platform to merge the energy companies into the securit y state.
Held at the CS IS headquarters in Ottawa, the meetings had approximately
one hundred participants, half of whom were from energy corporations.
Representatives from the energy sector were authorized with at least Level
" (secret) security clearance, allowi ng them to view classified intelligence.
According to the ReMP, the briefings were intended to "provide intellige nce
to select energy represe ntatives so they are able to implement the required
security precautions to protect their assets" (ReMP Aoo8499: 2). Granting
high level security clearance to former police offi cers who went on to work
for energy companies allowed for more effective, two·way exchanges of
security intelligence. where corporations like Enbridge could in tum share
the information it gathered on pipeline opponents with lawenforcement
agencies. These exchanges furth ered the working relationships between
the security state and the corporations and. as O'Neil expresses in his invite
to energy sector participants. ensured that the national security police
were equals with their energy counterparts. Describing the "purpose of
the panel," O'Neil describes how the meetings "provide a briefing to the
Government of Canada so that it isaware of your initiatives. and second ly
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and of more value to your security peers. discuss your security
lessons learned. etc." (ReM' 20 1 2·7., 89' 5). The meetings served to consoh·
date security peershlps between law enforcement and the energy industry.
further embedding the latter into the securit y state.

Critical infrastructure protection has served as the institutional
rationalization to fuse the national security apparatus with the energy
corporations as "security peers." Energy Sector Stakeholders meetings ale
highly illustrative of this fusion because so many of the meetmgs focus
on social movements as threats to critical infrastructure. Meetings have
highlighted the orthern Gateway Pipelines. protests against nuclear
. " and "abo·
energy. the G20 and G8 protests in Toronto, "eeo extremism. .
nginalland issues." Given growing opposition to extractive proJects,.one
of the meetings featured a works hop with the theme "North Amencan
Resource Development at Risk," which featured a number of sessions on
potential threa ts to energy development. One set of meetings concluded
with a panel on the "legal challenges of infrastructure protection: col·
lecting evidence for prosecutions in Canada" (NRca n 704° ' 12 . 2 14: 13- 17).
Providing more than two+way security intelligence transfers, the meetings
also function to entrench the relationshi ps between the security state and
energy corporations.
As preparations for the NEB hearings got underway. the Ene rgy Sector
Stakeholders meetings focused on how to direct more resources toward
policing Gateway opponents, as well as how to improve the monitor
ing ca pacities of environmental and Indigenous groups. Leading up to
the May 2012 meetings, O'Neil wrote to Denis Rivais (Alberta) and Dan
Bond (B.C.) to ask that "ElINsET\lntegrated Na tional Secu rity Enforcement
Team\ provide a briefing in collaboration with 'K' NSES INational Security
Enforcement Section\ regarding the RCMP'S plans for the Northern Ga teway
Project, and other projects associated to the Oil Sands" (RCMP 2012 -7 4 89:
3). The email added that O'Neil will "also be soliciting the assistance of
Enbridge and the National Energy Soard to impart from their perspective
how th e Project has evolved including lesso ns lea rned thus far" (ibid.: 4).
Underlining the importance of including the oil sands co rporations, O'Nei I
adds that "there will be many petroleum representatives from Alberta and
S.c. in attendance - most of who are retired members"(ibid.). Referring
to how many of the energy corporations have representatives who are
former RCMP members illustrates the close relations between the security
state and the petroleum economy.
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The institut ional formation of th e Energy Sector Stakeholders meetings further affirms these relations. In another example of close relations

between the security state and extractive corporations. agendas for
subsequent meetingSln lay 2013 (NRca n 7040- 13094: I) included adver
tisements that note rece ptions for the meetings are to be co- hosted by the
companies Bruce Power and Brookfield. while breakfast. lunch. and coffee
was sponsored by the Gateway pipelines appli ca nt. Enbridge. As an illustration of the rapid expansion of powers and collaborations under critical
infrastructure. the Energy Sector Stakeholders meetings demonstrate how

the security state has integrated extractive corporations. Liaising as "secu
rity peers," the flow of surveillance information becomes far more fluid
as do the capacities to deploy national security resources toward protest
groups or pipeline op pone nts. As a mechanism that clearly creates an

us-versus- them view of environmental protests. the repercussions of the
state-mrporate fusion are significa nt. Opposition to the hearings became

an acute focus of the security state that. as we detail below. set in motion
plans to monitor and mitigate any opposition to the pipeline.
PIPELINE OPPONENTS UNDER SURVEILLANCE

Assaon as the NEB announced the public co nsultation process, referred to
as the Joi nt Review Panel. the security peerships formed over the course

of multiple meetings over multiple years were put into practice. A major
res ult of th ese relationships was the ability to engage in widespread

surveillance of the Northern Gateway consultation process, the extent of
whi ch involved th e collection of information - through public and covert
of almost any protests against the pipeline. Mu ch of the
mechanisms

information collected on individuals involved highly mundane activities,
but was nonetheless pervasive. Policing bodies were most attentive toward
Indige nous protests,as well as environmental movements that allied with
or support ed Indigenous struggles. The RCMP'S "E" Division Aboriginal
Poli cing Services devoted their monthly intelligence reports (also known
as strategic outlook reports. but specifically titled Aborigilla//ssues Bullelill

in

2010

and early

20 11)

to tracking pipeline opposition, warning that

"OppoSition to the project is growing" (RCMP 2013-5745: 428). The report

warned that a We t'suwet'en protest in Smithers, B.C., and a mock oil spill
and occupa tion of Enbridge's office by Greenpeace in Vancouver"indicate
the re is a diverse grass roo ts opposition to the proposed pipeline" (ibid.).

The assessment concluded that "increased protest activi ty and media
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attention IS likely with the commencement of the JOInt Panel Review
public sessions" (ibid.).
.
,
k
In addition to Aboriginal Policing ServIces, the RCMP s ellTandAlGtoo
the lead in monitoring and tracking the daily aClIvltiesassocIated wlththe
.
. contact an d .I nformatlon. lIaison
orthem Gateway resistance.
Asthe mam
of the A1C, Catherine Greenley maintamed a calendar of all IndIgenous
protest activity related to energy extraction and circulated these monthly
calendars to members of the AIG. Under a preface that says, "This repon I:
for law enforcement use only, and is not to be disseminated externally,
(ibid.: 495) the scope of actIvities and groups featured in these repons
expands far beyond national security issues, or even issues of supposed
criminality. The reports consist entirely of organizations and actors that
were at odds with the extraction and energy agenda supported by the ReMP
and their"security peers" within major corporations. Often threat reports
would mention items like an "all-native basketball" tournament, youth
protests,orthe 0 Tanks Flotilla.
Someofthe declassified calendars contain a colour coding system that
uses a red highlight to denote potentially contentious events. These red
events are almost exclusively Indigenous events. Highlighted in red in
one monthly calendar are the "pipedreams project" (kayakers paddling to
raise awareness about the Enbridge proposal). the NEB hearings in Prince
George, and an event under the name "SlOp the Site C Dam - Paddle to
the Premier." Other non red events also under scrutiny included a "Rally
with Betty," the Enbridge presentation to the Chetwynd Chamber of
Commerce. a B.c. Salmon Farmers AGM. the Sea to Sands Conservation
Alliance anniversary meeting. and the Wild Salmon Circle.
Many of the calendars consisted of repeated infonnation. or new
even ts with no criminal o r nationa l security impacts. Some of these
included the Bringing our Sisters Home vigil, a Global Day for Climate
Justice, the Mission Film Festival (whe re Greenpeace representatives.
as well as Chief Marilyn Baptiste and Chief Joe Alphonse "will be in
attendance"), a Day of Action for Ashley Machisknic (young Native
woman who was killed in Vancouver's Downtown Eastside), a Paddle for
Wild Salmon, the Think Pipeline Tour, and a panel discussion h osted by
Forest Ethics.amongothersimilar even ts. As an aggTegate. the ca lendars
contain no events that present signifi ca nt security threats. Instead. th e
calendars illustrate a comprehensive surveillance project monitoring
all activities that oppose resource ex traction. Most are innocuous and
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rather mundane gatherings but nonetheless critical of En bridge and the
politics of the tar sands.
In addition to the blanket and indiscriminate surveillance of any
activities that seem to indicate oppositio n to the tar sands or pipelines.
the security state also engaged in highly discriminate surveillance against
specific organizations and individuals who took prominent public roles
against the orthern Gateway proposal. As detailed in a court challenge
against pipeline· related surveillance filed by the British Columbia Civil
Liberties Association (BeCLA 2014a. 20I4b). this surveillance campaign
relied on widespread open-source surveillance and also the use of covert.
undercover methods. Comprising multi-level aspects of the security state,
the reSOurces dedicated to tracking anti pipeline activism took place at the
highest levels of the national security apparatus. This is demonstrated, for
example, by a series of intelligence reports that described how "a known
member of the Indigenous Environmental Ne twork will be heading to
Northern B.C. tomorrow for a planned Wet'suwe!'en DirectAction Camp"
(ReMP 20136936: 17). The files are contained in a secretive national security databank known as Secure Police Reporting and Occurrence System
(!PROS).

Records indicate that the file was opened specifically in relation to the
movement of a "known" Idle 0 More activist, corresponding with planned
demonstrations against the Northern Gateway Pipelines (see Barrera
2014). ThesPRos entry was described asan information file opened "at the
request of the District Ops Officer" to "gather and monitor information on
possible protests about the Northern Gateway Pipeline from Edmonton
to Kitimat by Enbridge" (ReMP 2013 6936: 2). Accessed through th e ATIA,
the file con tains a disclaimer that says. "Forwarded for your info only
folks. Please do not disseminate further" (ibid.: 6). It is unknown how the
RCMP national security teams located the movement of the Idle No More
activist other than the likelihood of continuous surveillance- but the
file notes that information has been transferred "direct fTom Enbridge."
Underlining the widespread and continuous surveillance of Indigenous
groups that cha llenge settler colonial land theft, the national security
investigation notes that "Although there is no specific criminal threat,"
the police have opened an investigation file because it "pertai n!sj to
extremist groups organizing training for potential disruption of Enbridge
pipelines" (ibid.: 4). Filed in the national securi ty database as a "suspicious
incident'· threatening critical infrastructure. the investigation file also
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included almost a dozen "involved persons." The list includes the
Ac tion in Canada for IImate Justice ("protest group"), Ruckus SOCIety,
Global Justice Economy Project, Defenders of the Land, Sea to Sands
Conservation Alliance, Ontario Public Interest Group (OPlRC), Indigenous

Action Movement Wet'suwet'en Direct ActIOn Camp. and the Canad1a.n
Youth Climate
Beside the entry lisllng the OPiRC as "involved
persons" the database states, "(Position: CoChair of the International
I) In a sepa
Conference were several co-sponsors of the event )" ('b'd'
1 1.. .

rate example criminal intelligence and critical infrastructure analysts
tracked a
Teach In organized by the Vancouver Island
Public Interest Research Group (VPlRC), which Included organizers of the
Unis'to'ten Camp (RCMP 2015'9616: 2954), RCMP monitoringeventss,uchas
these on university campuses demonstrate the broad scope ofsurvetllance

by national security agencies.
Another noteworthy aspec t of the report is its demonstra tion of the
resources involved in these surveillance efforts: at least fourteen RCMP
officers are listed as "involved officers" in the tracking of one targeted
Indigenous activist. Their listed posi tions included intelligence analyst,
assisting units. and investigators from the S.c. "E" Division (including the

counter-terrorism unit INSET), as well as three branches of the headquarters
ofthe ational Security units in Ottawa. At the conclusion ofthe invesliga
tion of the activist, the ME" Division wrote that NA SIR iSuspicious Incident
Reportl report was notcompleted,as the incide nt refers to possible planned
protests and does not fall within the suspicious incident categories as des
ignated by the crit ical infrastructure crim inal intelligence sect ion" (RCMP
2013-6936: 4). Yet, after a review of the files, national security analysts at
RCMP headquarters in Ottawa overruled the original decision and placed
the report as describing a potential terrorism incident regarding critical
infrastructure. A final entry in the report requests a SIRon the incident "to
capture information of analytical va lue that pertains to pre-incident train
ing that targe ts a critical infrastructure sector" (ibid.), A central component
of these national security surveillance practices has been to aggregate
intelligence data on prominent activists, This surveillance data is uploaded
into national security policing databanks (IikesPRos) which are not subject
to evidentiary rules of criminal law. No warrants are needed to engage in
this surveillance: individuals are not notified when they are undersurveil_
lance; oversight bodies monitoring these surveillance practices are very
limited; and targeted individuals have no realistic venues or mea ningful
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mechanisms through which to stop this surveillance, challenge it,orcross
examine the police engaged in this surveilla nce.
In a widespread effort to track activists, which includes receiving covert
surveillance as well as intelligence "direct from Enbridge," the securit y
state has actively branded opponents as security threats while solidifying
Iheir support for the creation of a pipeline as future critical infrastruc·

ture. Moreover, the breadth of actors integrated into the security state is
nOlable not only because it includes traditional policing actors as well as
extractive corporations, but also because it has integrated the supposedly
"independent"' and "neutral"' regulator: the NEB. Emails from the NEB reveal
that they too colla bora ted with the security state to conduc t surveillance
on Indigenous rights and non profit groups. An email from the NEB'S Group
Leader of Security Rick Garber notes, "the Security Team has consulted
today with CSIS at national and regional levels; ReMP at national, regional
and local (Prince Rupert Detachment) level and conducted a thorough
review of open source intelligence, including social media feeds" (Millar
201 3). Revealing how the NEB worked closely with Enbridge and the secu
rity state asa security peer to assist in the coordination of intelligence and
mitigation of opposition to Enbridge's pipeline project proposal, Garber
notes, "The Security Team, together with ou r police and intelligence partners, will continue to monitor all sourcesofinfonnation and intelligence"
(ibid.). Of particularconcem was security around the co ntested and contro-

versialloint Review Panel hearings. where the NEB hired a private security
contractor and actively coordina ted "security plans" with CSIS and the RCMP,
including requesting a visible uniformed presence from the Prince Rupert
Detachment to deter "illegal activities" (ibid.). The circulation of intelli-

gence on Indigenous and environmental groups is particularly troubling
in this case given the alliances between Enbridge and the security state.
While the NEB is intended to be an independent entity, it has been incor·
po rated into a security partnership that systematically favours Enbridge

as the applicant. In doing so, the NEB security wing reports on the activi·
ties of tar sands opponents directly to the security state, which includes
Enbridge. Simultaneously, the NEB hearings become enshrouded in the
language of national securily and supposed "illegal activities: including

the many suggestions that the Board members were at risk.
Despite the resources of surveillance devoted to catching potential
crimes -or terrorism - reports from the NEB and thecllT repeat analysts
that state "no intelligence indicating a criminal threat to the NEB or its

8
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members. I could not detect a direct or speCIfic crimmal threat" (ibid.).

Yel. an absence of crimes never correlates with a diminished level of
surveillance. In fact. an absence of crime is only interpreted by security
state actors as a need for mo re sc rutiny. Particularly high levels of scru
tiny were applied along the pipelin e rou te. One ReM' report warned of
Wet'suwet'e n protests and the response to Enbridge officials
on their traditional territory. Given the "extreme nature of the warnmg,
the ReM' note that "Wet'suwet'en involvement against Enbridge should
be monitored very closely due to the potential for violent confrontation"
(ReM' 20 13'5745: 465). As IndIgenous communities like the Unist'ot'enand
others began enforcing theirown Indigenous laws and restricting indus:ry
access to their territories, they were interpreted and framed by the secunty
state as a national security threat to the se ttler state's energy ambitions.
" LAWS OF THE LAND": CRIMINALlZING THE
UNIST'OT'EN AMID INTENSIFIED SURVEILLANCE

Opposition to the Gateway proposal has included protests staged at gov
ernment buildings,loint Review Panel hearings,andat Enbridge meetings,

as well as direct actions on u nceded terri tories along the pipeline route.
As mentioned in the introduction to this chapler. the Unist'ot'en Clan of
the Wet'suwet'en Nation have established their own self described "criti
cal infrastructure"' in the form of an official settlement camp to prevent
indust ry representa tives from entering thei r territories and carrying out
the survey wo rk requi red to push va rio us pipelines forwa rd. Unist'ot'en
spokesperson Freda Huson explains the rationale for the strategic placeme nt of the o rigi nal cabin:
this was t he initia l route fo r the Pacific Trai ls Pipeline a nd
Enhridge. So, we put the cabi n right here in th e CPS rou te of th e
pipelines ... Everywhere th ey lay that pipe we w ill no lo nger have
access to ou r territory. We use thi s territory fo r be rri es, fo r medi
ci nes, for huntin g. (quoted in Lopez 20 15)
Acco rdi ng to the Unist'ot'e n Declaration,
The Unist'ot'en settl ement and ca mp is a peaceful ex press io n of
our connecti on to Unist'ol'en territory. It is al so an ex press io n
of the con tin ui ng and unbroken chain of use and occ upa tio n of
our territory by our clan. Flowing fro m this continuous use and
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occupation, OUf traditional structu res of governance retain com
plele jurisdiction in our territory and further. dictate the proper

use and access to OUT lands and waters. (Unis t'ot'en Declaration
101 5)
In asserting sovereignty over their lands and threatening to block the
building of the Gateway pipelines. the Unist'ot'en have been interpreted

as a national security threat, and the security state has monitored every
movement associated with the Wet'suwet'en and the Vnist'oCen Camp.
Aboriginal Policing Services of RCMP'S "E" Division in B.C. tracked
Unist'ot'en Camp activities on a monthly basis from at least 2010 to the
endof 2015. The monthly strategic outlook reports regularly comment on

mundane activities like upgrades in camp infrastructure, noting that "a
traditional pithouse. a root cellar and garden were constructed to suppo rt
more camp participants" (RCMP 2016'1140: 160) or describing the co nstrue·
tion of a gate. healing centre. hall. and kitchen (ibid.: 393). Reports warn
Ihat "The camp is occupied year round by the Unist·ot'en. however. the area
hosts a yearly Action Camp which includes hundredsof participants" (ibid.:
579.emphasis in original). As a result of bridging movements and provid
ing the tools and resources to challenge the energy industry. Unist'ot'en

activities were under intense scrutin y by the security state.
Over a period of many years. numerous work crews and the RCMP have
attempted to enter un ceded Wet'suwet'en territories for pipeline-related

activities, but have been turned away time and again because they do not
have the consent to enter the territories. Asserting that the lands are under
Wet'suwet'en sovereign title, Mel Bazi! of the Wet'suwet'en and Gitxsan
nations puts it bluntly: "This is Wet'suwet'en land. This is not Canada. this
is not B.C." (quoted in Lopez 2011). Wet'suwet'en Hereditary ChiefToghestiy
does the sa me: "We have never ceded or surre ndered our lands to anybody
here. There's no treaty. There's no relationship built with any government in
the past. None of our people signed anything to let them make decisions on

our territory" (quoted in Lopez 2014). Such iterations of self-determination
serve to challenge settler sovereignty and assert Indigenous jurisdiction over
lands coveted by Enbridge, accelerating attention from the security state.
RCMP documents refer to the Unist'ot'en Camp as a "physical impediment"
to pipeline development and the Wet'suwet'en were listed as a top threat.
Given the community's strong opposition and claims to self-determination,
the secu rity state proceeded to delegitimize the group, fearing they could

influence further opposition to extractive development.
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disrupt the post-colonial imaginary, they also show how the security state
honed their efforts to supp ress the Unist'ot'en by labelling the Clan as a
"splinter group" (RCMP 20[6- [ [40: 160).
In using the label of "splinter group," RCMP reports atlempt to del·
egitimize the Unisl'ot'en by claiming that they "have a long history of
opposing pipelines, mjnes and non- First alions resource extraction
in gene ral on their territory" (ibid.). As detailed by Diabo and Pasternak
(201 I), the use of the "splinter group" category is a divide and conquer

tactic deployed by settler colonial authori ties to undermine Indigenous
demands fo r self determ ination and the recognition of land and treaty
rights. Instead, the colo n ial burea ucracy prefers to work with "duly
elected leaders" under the Indian Act system so as to "negotiate" settler and industry access to Indigenous land. Constructing Indigenous
opponents to "non- First Nations resou rce extraction" as enemies of
progress, the security state actively sought to cha rac terize the Camp as
irratio nal and potentiall y cn minal - the reby rationa lizing in tensified
surveill ance regimes.
The Un ist'ot'en Camp drew co nside rable scrutiny from the security
state due to th ei r asse rti on of sovereignty over unceded land and th e
refusal to allow in dustry representatives and the RCMP onto thei r te rritory.
Following the prov ince's issue of temporary use permits to Enbrid ge . RC MP
reports noted increased co nfrontatio ns on and evicti ons from Unist'ot'e n
territory. One repo rt warn ed, "S.c. First Nations' o ppositio n shows no
sign of aba ting; further 'evicti ons' and pro tests are ex pected" (ibid.: 58 2).
A video of an eviction of a TransCanada Coastal GasLink crew arriving by
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helicop ter ca ptu res why the Unist'ot'e n refuse to allow crews onto their
land,as a worker tri es to lusti fy theff presence by suggesting they're doing
work." Huson countered.
No nin vasive work leads to permits. Permits lead to projects that
we do not approve of. It 's goi ng to destroy our lands. And the
co mpan y has already been told you don't have permission to be
here so J'm going to ask you g u ys to lea ve. (quoted in Lopez 2015).
Puzzled, the worker asks, "So is our crew safe to be here?" Huso n replies,
"Dol look like I am trying to harm you? I am peacefully asking you to leave
because you' re trespassing. So please get back in your chopper and leave"
(ibid.). Peaceful evicti ons were co nstrued by the security state as threats
that challenged Ca nadian sove reignty and, as such, opponents were framed
as criminals within the discourse of the "war on terroT." A Government
of Ca nada ri sk assessment on the blockade of the proposed TransCanada
pipeline referred to the Unist'o t'en as a s mall faction "led by an aboriginal
extremist who rejec ts the authority of the Crown over his perception of

what constitutes traditional territories" (psc 201 5- 104: 2323). ReMP reports
warn that Enbridge empl oyee evictions have been occurring, including at
the Gi tga'at First Na ti o n. as we ll as noting a warning from the Yinka Dene
Alliance that trespassi ng Enbridge emp loyees would be prosecuted under
Indigeno us law ( RCMP 2016 1140: 594).
Reports produced and circulated by security state actors note that, at the

Unist'ot'en Ca mp. a chain was erected across the Morice River Bridge. The
ReMP reproduced a quote from Huson. which was printed in a local newspaper, where she refused Enbridge entry to their territory by sayi ng, "they
will be considered trespassers. And we'll enforce Wet'suwet'en law against
any tres passe rs. You bring any equipment o n here, it's going to belong to us.
You're going to be walking out" (ibid.: 253). When Enbridge was presented
with an eagle feather and informed that they were no longer allowed to

continue trespassing on unceded territories. the security state furth er fixated on the Wet'suwet'en threat. The RCMp'sAllcanalyst Catherine Greenley
circulated an email that said, "Quite th e threat these individuals provided
to the Enbridge reps. According to the Wet'suwet'en website 'Laws of the
Land' a furth er infracti o n is punishable by death. I've posted this below"
(Rcm 2013 '57 4 5: 448). Though the protests had been entirely without

violence and the Wet'suwet'en have significant legal authority over the
territo ries -

though never acknowledged by the security state - analysts
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. presence around the tern'
their
tory.h
set up c eck pOi. nts . and attempted
to enter the territory on multiple occasio ns. An exchange between Sgt
Steven Rose of the RCMP and Freda Huson m the summer of 20 1 5 captur"
an element of the conflict. Two RCMP officers were stopped by camp vol·
unteers after they tried to enter the territory without consent. Sgt. Rose
attempted to lecture Huson: "The interaction with one of your
not appropriate. It's not appropriate for him to stand in front ofpohce
and suggest that we can't cross the bridge or can't crosS the pubhc
way: At that point Huson interjected, "It's not a public road way, thIS IS
Unist'ot'en territory: Rose conceded, but at the same time revealed that

the RCMP·attempted incursion was on behalf of industry interests:
I mean, legall y it's you r ri gh t as the First Nations people if this is

your territory to represent that, to voice that, to express that to
anybody that wishes to come in to the territory. Or, if they want to
do work in the territory to se ttle that matter through th e courts.
(quoted in Lopez 2015)
Huson then shut him down:

We don't need that to prove that this is our land; it always has
been. The provi nce and everybody else needs to prove why they
think they can access our land. We don't trust police because we're
suspicious that you r forces will co me in to sco pe out our layou t
so that if there is an injun ctio n, you guys will be better prepared
on how you're going to deal with us. (ibid.)
The exchange was one of many in what the Clan characterized as "a campaign of harassment and intimidation on and around Unist'ot'en territory"
(Toledano 2015)· Huso n and others had to repeatedly interce pt energy
company workers, who attempted multiple fly-ins to by pass the bridge
and wo rk on the territory, and peacefully evict them from un ceded and
unsurrendered Unisl'ot'en territory.
The security state's extensive surveillance ca mpaign again st th e
Unist'ot'en demonstrates the material and immaterial threats to th e
se ttler colonial project by the Clan and other Indigenous communities
refusing industry access to their land. This was not based on a threat of
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physical violence, as the security state fixates on, but a material threat in
the form of challenging Canada's energy superpowe r ambitions and set,

tier sovereignty claims over unceded Indigenous territories. as well as an
immaterial threat to Canada's post colonial stat us,
"A TOUCHSTONE FOR OPPOSITION "

From the outset of Enbridge's efforts to push through the Gateway
pipelines, the security state recognized the need for an integrated and
coordinated policing strategy. Under the institutional umbrella of critical

infrastructure and with an expansion of national security resources under
the "war on terror," extractive corporations became formal participants
of the security state. As these collaborations developed over a multi year
period, the security sta te established itself as an advocate of tar sands
development and a political antagonist to opposition to the Gateway
proposal, with CSIS describing the pipeline as becoming "a touchstone for
opposition tooil sands development" (CSIS 2015-54: 16), Despite widespread

opposition amid accusations of a flawed consultation process, the NES'SIRP
reached a decision on December 17, 2013 recommending that thefederal
government approve the Northern Gateway Pipelines project.
Following the December 20'3 NEB decision, the Canadian government
immediately indicated its intention to approve the pipeline, regardless of
widespread opposition, A January 6, 2014 memo to Prime Minister Harper
referencing the NEB recommendation declared the pipeline as being in the
"public interest" despite "potential effects on land, water and resource
use" which "can be mitigated, and where immitigable, are justified in the
circumstances" (pco 2013 898: 1). Notably, the report makes no mention
of Indige nou s land. An ReMP strategic outlook report notes that the Prime
Minister addressed the Vancouver Board of Trade the following day, on
January 7, where he declared, "if handled correctly, thisisan unprecedented
opportunity for aboriginal people and their communities to join in the

mainstream of the Ca nadian economy" (ReMP

2016-1 J40: 162).

Insisting

that consent could be purchased, the ReMP note that $, billion in benefits
will be available to First Nations and Metis communities. In a highly

disingenuous statement that nonetheless illustrates how the Re MP regard
themselves as promoters of the Gateway pipelines, the report claims that
"they IEnbridgeJ have full First Nations and Metis participation" (ibid,:
161 -62),

After a brief period of promotion by politicians and industry, the federal
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estimation this included at least nine First alions court challenges out
of a total thirteen lawsui aimed at the Joint Rev iew Panel (ibid.: 27 \)·
Given the close relationships between the sec urity state and Enbndge,
..
..
h opposition to the
developed through monIlonng and disruptIng t e
Gateway proposal, the RCMP kept close track of the lawsuits and regularly
disparaged the efforts of Indigenous ation s to stymie the proJect. One
document claims hubristi cally that Gateway is "one of the most consulted
on projects in Canadian history" (ibid.: 254). Another RCMP notHlJlms
-lawsuits are unlikely to kill the project however may buy the htlgants
more time" (ibid.: 255). As a demonstration of how the Gateway process

0;

produced shared identities and interests between agendesofthe secunty
state and extractive corporations. these expressions of support are also

twinned with a sense of cheering on th e economic growth ofEnbridgeas a
market player. An RCMP strategi c outlook report from May 2014 celebrates
that, "Despite facing an uphill battle," Enbridge reported a 56 perce nt jump
in first-quarter earnings (ibid.: 234). In these declarations of support , we
ca n see how the Gateway proposal
and the organizational structure of
critical infrastructure - resulted in an institutional partnership where the
profitability of En bridge is trans lated into a matler of national interest. On
the otherside of the coi n are the Indigenou s movements that the security
state has branded national security threats fo r potentially disrupting the
profitability of Canada's resource extractive industries.
Notwithstanding the efforts and confidence of th e security sta te who
felt their assistance in suppressing Indigenous movements would translate
into the fulfilment of the pipeline, the fate of Gateway took an abrupt turn
in June 2016. Despite the hubris and cheerleading o f the Re MP, industry,
and the federal government, the Federal Court of Appeal ruled that th e
company and the Crown had not obtained the free, prior, and informed
consent cfnrst Nations impacted by the project (Gilxaala Nation v. Canada
2016). As a combination arising from the court ruling and the staun ch
opposition from Indigenous communities and allied environmental
groups. the federal government formally abandoned the Gateway pro
ject in December 2016. The pipeline was stopped. Yet , this tremendous
victory for Indigenous movements was quickly overshadowed by new
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machinations to promote extracti ve capitalism. When announcing the
final rejection of Gateway in December 20 16. the federal government
used the oppo rtu ni ty to approve two other tar sands pipeline projects.
This included the Trans \,.lountain pipeline from Alberta to the southern
coast of B.C. These announcements have. not surprisingly. spurred a new
round of Indigenous mobilizations. legal challenges. and security state
preparations.
A5 we further demonstrate in the subsequent chapter. the fusion of
corporate interests with the secu rity state has been accelerated by the
discourses of extremism as well as the organi zational framing of critical
infrastructure. Further characteri zi ng Indigenous movements as antithetical to Canadian interests and va lues. the developments that arose from the
security-<orporate collaborations during Gateway provided an integrated
and intensive policing respo nse to ldle 0 More. when the movement
erupted in late 2012. As noted in an Re MP daily situation report. ·Ongoing
protests against this project [Gateway[ have merged with the Idle No
More movement. with the changes to fed eral environmental laws arising
as a common focal point for the two groups" ( Re MP 2015' 9616: 322-23).
Ga teway opposi tion served as a catal yst for the surveillance practices
deployed during the Idle No More movement. particularly given that
the "changes to envi ron men tal laws" were heavily influenced - if not
ordered by a conglomeration of energy industrialists. Thegroups.which
included CA PP. the Canadian Energy Pipeline Association. the Canadian
Petroleum Products Institute (now the Canadian Fuels Association). and
the Ca nadian Gas Association - under the banner Energy Framework
Initiative (HI)
se nt a letter to the Ministers of Environment Canada
and Natural Resources Ca nada in December 2011 that urged dramatic
reductions to environmental protections and regulations (Paris 2013).
The Harper Government's 20 12 omnibus bill incorporated theEFI's recom
mendations and would spark the Idle No More movement. In what was
initially viewed as a potent movement of Indigenous resistance to settler
sovereignt y, these nationwide Indigenous mobilizations struck fear in
the heart of the settler colonial bureaucracy. In contrast to the somewhat
slow moving surveillance and policing that developed against Gateway
opposition. the policing of Idle No More was pervasive - quite possibly
exceeding any other examples of survei llance against a social movement
in Canada.
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CHAPTER 3

IDLE NO MORE AND THE "FUSION
CENTRE FOR NATIVE PROBLEMS "

The impe tu s fo r the rece n t Idle No More events lies in a ce nturies
old resistance as Indigenous nations and their lands suffered
the impacts of explorati on. invasion and colonization. Idle No
More seeks to asse rt Indigenous inh erent ri ghts to sove reignty
and reinst itute tradit ional laws and Nation to Nation Treaties by
protecting th e la nds and waters from corporate destruction. Each
day that Indige nous rights are not honored or fulfill ed. inequality
between Indigenous peoples a nd th e se ttler society growS. (Idle
No More n.d.a.)
Treaties a re la rgely ful fi lled ... ICanada has achi evedl unfettered
access for se ttl ement and development; Full ownership of all
reso urces a nd benefits; Onl y need to co nsult in caseS relating to
de fined trea ty ri ghts. ( INAC

20 17'3 1 t: 2 1)

From the entrance to Victoria Island on the ri ver between Ottawa and
Ga tineau. the steady bea tin g of drums could be heard in th e distance. It

was March 23. 20 13.and a mass procession of youth was marching toward
the Po rtage Bridge through th e patchwork of drab federal government
office buildi ngs. The Cree you th had arri ved,completing a 1.7 00 kil ometre
walk south from th ei r home co mmunity ofWhapmagoostui to Canada's
coloni al administrati ve ce ntre. The "Quest ofWisjinichu,N ishiyuu" (Quest
for Unity) was joined by hundreds of Anishnabe and other Indigenous
youth along th e way as part of the burgeoning Idle No More movement.

The air was electric. as it had often been during the winter of 20 12- 13
that saw tens of thousands march in Ottawa on multiple occasions in a
u nifying stru ggle aga inst settler colonialism. Inspired by Attawapiskat
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